Ram Madness

It’s just the beginning…

Oct. 13 | 7 to 9 p.m. | The Athletic and Recreation Center

Events
Meet the teams and coaches
Battle of the Stands
SGA Spirit Competition – come dressed in your most spirited PhilaU gear!
Slam Dunk Contest

Come prepared to hoop it up
Donate $1 (benefiting Make-A-Wish Foundation) at the door for raffle prizes or a chance to take part in:
• Shooting contests
• Coach Magee vs. Coach Shirley 3-on-3 basketball games
• Three-spot shot contest

Performances by
• Cheerleaders
• The Ram Squad
• The Dance Team

Music
Prizes, prizes and more prizes
Giveaways
Coupon for Common Thread

Common Thread will be open until 10 p.m. and Ted’s will be open until midnight

Come out and kick off this year’s exciting basketball season in our new Athletic and Recreation Center.